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Ringside
Rambles

A few days ago Ben Bioselow, the
Penn 175-pounder who put up such a
magnificent fight against Andrews of
ilavy in last night's fights man in-
formed by his doctor that he
shouldn't fight because of a bad heart
or something like that. Brian Hayes
told someone that Ben was awarded
that extra round because of his splen-
did courage and stamina.

I==l
It's.a tough hfe. this boxing.

Someone told us that Red Cooper.
M. 1. T. 160-pounder pill mhent
thirteen million dollars one of
these days This same person
told ux he hired an airplane to
come to tho fights.

InCES
About noon today, Dick Harlow•,

Western Maryland mentor, was walk-
ing down Allen street discussing the
problem he has getting enough 115-
pounders. Just as he mced a lament
at their scarcity, Ile saw Cal Saunders,
dimunitivis Theta Chi freshman,
scurrying home from class.

"C'mon down to Western Maryland,
son, I'll make a 115-pounder out of
you," urged the genial Harlow, "I
have six Just like you down there".

"Well, you got enough." Cal re-
plied. If looks could hill, Harlow
would have been a dead one.

_o_
When they held the firq In

tereollegmtes up here in the old
Armory, sometime ago, a hump-
tious freshman booed a decision
The meet WIN halted and the
freshman via 4 brought Into the
ring to make a public analog:.
It nasal such a bad idea

——o—
We were rather startled at Pin-

eura's habit of taking his teeth out
between rounds until we learned it
was only a guard similar to ones all
the Western Maryland hi:isms must
wear in practice and in the ring

lECIMI
can't_see_sh) the'co.cds

fall for those Nosy uniforms
when they can see two thousand
R. 0 T. C uniforms neck in,
day out. _lt just ain't fair to the
home team.

II=:=1
Along about the tenth or eleventh

light last night, Neely McCown, Nit.
tany boxing manager, who annunced
the winners, was getting pretty
weary. In order that he wouldn't
forget which round it was. and get
up in the ring at the wrong time,
Neely bail Eddie Maimed, boxing
second assistant, call out the number
of each round to him. Not a bad
system at that, as long as Edthe
didn't stutter.

I=l=l
Jim Norris from the Beta house

st as official representatite of the
"Wayne Herald, Times, Disturb-
er" or something like that at the
press table last night. Did you
get your story through in time,
Jim?

IMCMI
Geoige Decker, Penn conch and

Toni Lawson, .111. I. T's mentor had a
great old time mapping stories and
old time ditties over a game of pin-
ochle in the Varsity Hall basement
this morning.

=EI
Doug Crosby is said to be quite

the Beau 13rummelduo n at West-
minster, it hick, they soy, is the
site of Western Mary land col-
lege. The co-eds are all that 'nay
about hint. His friend., call hint
"Plug" doss there and' his little
brother bears the title "Cut Plug."

=MO
Dr. Grant of Philadelphia, becret-

ary.trcasurer, of the Association, had
to leave for Philadelphia this altos-
noon because two of his children are
down with measles while a thud is
seriously ill with another ailment.

lIMMI
Penn Slate's radio enthustasts

sent account, of each fight from
the ringside to listening club, at
S)racune and Penn last night.
The apparatus NU set up under
the loud speaker, at the far end
of Recreation Hall.

——o—
All smiles on the Corner and Sand-

wich shop front these days. Tips,
unheard of and unsung during or-
dinary drips, hare been clinking quite
frequently.

I=IMI
A co-ed friend of ours thought

Davis of the Navy Was Just too con-
lung.

I=l=l
Fitzgerald and Wertheimer,

last night's opponents Mere chum-
ming around tovn together to-

ONCIMI
By tomorrow, the Navy will have

pulled up anchor, the Orange
peeled allmy, the Terms sufficiently
terrotim and the gloves hung up

NAVY BOXERS WIN TITLE
Lion Champion iiLEAGUE RE-ELECTS

II DICK HARLOW-OF
W, MD. PRESIDENT

3 Diamonds of the Squared Circle lAI Lewis Outslugs
_

Hall To Gain Only
Penn State CrownTables Petition of W. Virginia

Georgetown and Temple
Temporarily Midshipmen Win With 20 Points as Green Terrors

Annex 16—Syracuse,Lions Tie
For Third Place

NO SITE SELECTED FOR
NEXT YEAR'S TOURNEY

Syracuse and Pennsyhani.t Bid
For 1932 Meet—Decision

Up to Committee.

With the title hanging* in th
evening began, Crinkley. Navy h
Ong it for the Midshipmen by di
land.

he balance as the last bout of the
hem yu eight, ,ucceeded in annex-
lefeating Plume, \Vase' n Maly-

Len is was the onl3 Lion slu
flint Penn State ‘xelterw eight ch
the Blue and White's sh ing of in

iggai to gain a title. He i, the
amnion and by his N% in continued
idividual title-holdet a

Nary amassed a total of 020 point,
to Mill the title by a lead o I ponnt3
os el Wooten n Maryland, who placed
second with 16 Sytactue and Penn
State taut fm thud place as nth a to-
tal of 11 pants, salute m I T came
fifth until 5 porn!, and Penn faded
to aeon-?

In the fit st battle of the final iound,
Captain Ottoman, of 'AI I T non the
bantamumght champton.lup b 1 deco—-

ely defeating. Captor, N'teat t, a-
rose 113-poundet The II I T lead-

used his lonmet roach to ad‘an-
tare to outpotnt \beat I, Al ho had the
bent of the e‘changes at e10.,e gnat-
to. -

Day ec Stoop, Lion Leathern
put up a clove battle pith Al Wert-
heim., of Sy tacus,, but the clever
Oiange battle] I,on the &cumin
Wertheimer has not been beaten thin
year and display ed a talented left
tonight that eatned hen tit, teeth. -

vieight title Davey landed temfie
sight, in close quartets but could not
stop the snatelike left of the ra-
ettne 111.

Ilmblmel, Nam ...motion, be-
girt hii inteltollegiate boxing totem
last Satuiday and tonight i, the
mood 'tonal of the 115-pound inter-
collegiate moun oon by knocking out
Captain Doug Clash,. 10 an exulting
!bout knoekxd out Crosby
!tun steel, ago In hi, d thut and last
night won a decision ft inn Wolanitk
of Sy Immo

Fohnet hanuneled the Nutt man's
lace during the tht inund. landing
toll We light, to the sole of the saw,
and domed Ciosht with a tight to
the thiaat, but tth bell sated the

n binelm loader CIwhy
came b ul. in the second and tiled to
outbnx the Jugging Natc middle-
',eight. but could not It ithitand the
hammming of the 'Middle A shalt
light and left to the jam diappeJ
Ca mitt for the count

\l Lest, Nnttany Lion nnelten -
eight, and Not n•an Hall, ,lagging

Midshipman, settled once and fon all
than long-standing gine, Once, in one
of the bloodiest bouts ever seen ngeol-
logo hosting, Mice the Blue and I% line
,luggen non the Easter n Linercol-
leginte a °Ran, tight title

• Bleeding fi ion a cot on the lone-
head, Al landed ten laic left and tiglrt
hooks to the fate of the inlidshiponan
ugh machine-like plecision f tont
opening gong Opening n Ltd on th •
nose of Hall, Leo is di one the Mid-

MUSIC FRATERNITY
TO OFFER CONCERT

Phi Mu Alpha Presents Number
In Winter Series at 3:30

O'clock Tomorrow

Ifeatur log Gel shorn", "Rhapsody
in Blue" and other modern numbers,
Phi Mu Alpha, national honorary
music fraternity, null present the
fifth mid-winter complimentary con-
cert in Bohmala auditorium at 3 'lO
o'clock tomorrow afternoon The or-
ganizatimi nill be assisted by Homan!
Lmdaman, director of music at Al-
toona

College adio station WPSC , to
'bioadcast the piogiam, mhich
be divided into numbers by the oich-
cztia under the direction of pummel
H Pishburn, and a double quartet of
Glee club membeis coached by Jay
Kennedy '32 The maestro is to have
about the same Nolume and composi-
tion as Paul Whiteman's famous con-
ceit band

Grote's "3lihsibsippi Suite," played
by the oiehestia, will open the plo-
glom The double quartet will fol-
low with "Passing By" of Purcell,
"Donn Among the Dead Men" an old
English tune, "My Piavels" by Ma-
ger, and "Hail to Sinfonia" by Giant-
Schafer

'No mote modem numbers will be
pra.ented by the orchestra, "Pale
Moon" by Smith, and "Kiss Waltz"
by Buike Howard Lindeman follows
with two tenor solos, "I hear the
Thrush at Eve" by Cadman, nod "The
Great Ass akenlng" by Kramer

The on ehestla will play George
Geishwin's "Rhapsody in Blue," and
the pogrom will be ended with a
piano number by !retold Hauck '32.

WE ITHER CONDITIONS C \ USE
DROPPING OF HOCKEY GANES

Just what constitutes an unsuceess-
ful spot season Al us the question
which confionted Michigan State col-
lege athletic authotities recently. The
school hockey tenon played only one
'game of a nine game schedule, the
other contests being cancelled because
of lack of ice

Since the se \tet lost the only game
'they were able to play, the question
'of how to classify the season remains
a puntingone, scantling to the Mich-
man State Noes. The officials de.

'ended that the customary sa cams
would not be awarded.

Proposed abolition of baseball us a
majoi sport at Franklin and Marshall
college has led to the elteulation of a
petition by the students lot its le-
tention.

Houck Impar
In More T

Wily Nittany Mit Coach
Stresses Value of

Left Jab

"Use pour left boy and von can't
lose, Straight from the shouldei—-
it stops them every tune"

With such ads ice Coach Leo Hooch,
Penn State boxing mentor. has guid-
ed the Nittany Lion% to foul inter-
collegiate championships in seem
Vents The %roundnes, of this advice
has been tested by mole than 20 \eats
of expetience in the piofessional
squared cliche.

When Houck Utl'i 15 years old lie
won his list fight as a flyucight at
the Knight's of St John Club in
Lancaster. Since then he has fought
more than 350 battles, Icons flyuelght
to heacymelght and then after a tour
through France and England in 1911,
he returned to America and travelled
from coast to coast meting topnotch
heal ies.

In later yetus he abandoned the
trunks and glows of the ringman Lot
the white shirt of the referee and
met with equal success Whun the
Nittany Lion teach was suggested
I'm the third man in the tag at the
Dempsey-Tunney championship bout

"Leo to a cool :Ind deter mined fellow
a hen mfereerng, Jrr,t as he ,as one
of the coolest fighters ever to don a
glove "

buck might have chosen weft,
.nonal baseball as a catear if he had
not receit ed better offer in the
squat ed circle Ile plated with the

edge Gained
.ssional Bouts
Guides 4 Lion Boximr,

Teams to Titles
Since 1923

, evcral othei leant, in Canti ml r ain-,vlcania The Lion fm e,linian bie,ball coach displayed his yet sat.] ity
by playing basketball tt Ith the StTo,eplec. club

The future Penn State coach th
• spiting into prominence by soundly
whipping Mickey Cannon, toubsl
Philadelphia lightm eight. He also
met Mihe Hairy Greb, and
fought a thaw with Gene Tonnes Af-ter s tmnl sensational bouts Houck
went to Atlanta• City whet e he helped
train Dempsey for the lattei's battle
of the century unh Carpenter at
Boyles Thu ti Act. in deriey City
That some year, 1921, he stopped
Esparagew a, Cuban light-11°11,3-
weight champion in four iounds
Havana. Hooch novel lost the Cuban
title.

Although acting a, ief,nce, Houck
discontinued he, aLtne moil< as a box-
er an 1922 when he ateepted an offer
to become boxing coach at Penn
State Undei has do cotton the Blue
and White ringnum won the int,n-
collegiate title in 1921, 1926, 1929,
1930.

Who's Dancing
Tonight

Student Union In Old Mien

Itichatd C Harlon., coach of the
Western Maryland boxing team uns
unanimously se-elected president for
the second successive year at the an-
nual meeting of the Eagtein Inter-
collegiate Boxing association at 1 o'-
clock this afternoon.

The vice-presidency was alum ded to
Jame.; S Swartz, of Penn, while Dr
Francis C. Giant, of Philadelphia,
was le-elected secretary-treasmet for
another year.

Petitions were recened Dom Teni-
pie and West Virgil.,for admittance
to the Association, while Geoigetown
petitioned foi re-admittance George-
town was represented in the body last
year, but did not choose to compete_I
in the Eastern group this yeas No
action was taken on these petitions,
and they mile tabled until the nest
meeting.

Tourney Site Undecided
After considerable discussion on

,lules and eligibility, a motion was
passed recommending President
Harlon to appoint a committee. This
committee is to lord: into the merits
of college boxing and the general
policy of the Association and repoit
at the next meeting.

Syracuse and the Unweisity of
Pennsylvania piesented bids lot the
site of the intescollegiate tourna-
ment in 1932, but selection of the
site foi the nest title contest nasleft to the committee xl hick ,ill be
appointed by the piesident Thes
gioup is also to consoles the ehgibil
ity rule and suggest possible le-
visions

Consideiable ventininnt was ex-
messed at the meeting for the adop-
tion of a thiee-yeai iule to protect
the Association fioni ineligible
schools seeking admission m the fu-
ton: Although no action no, taken
on eligibility standaids, this ques-
tion is being ieferred to the commit-
tee milkh a It report at the next
meeting

Continuum-, of the etha sound ban
and the rmaiding of the decision by
the referee instead of judges, as
adopted by the Association last }cal,
was left to the committee which will
,considei the advisability of continu•
ing this policy

Camera Pictures of
Last Night's Fights

RECREATION HAI 1,, Friday night
—lt I; ohm tly bef ire eight o'clock

The mood s already fillingthe Hall Some of them havebeen hme since sec o'clock. •
Apparently going to make some oftheir seats.

UNION IS HOLDING
OPEN HOUSE NOW

;All Contestants. Visitors and
I Students Gathering in

Old Main Tonight
All is quiet on tie i ingmde fi ont I With contestants in the inteicol-The telegi aph ticker clicks I

an ay, anvously awaiting foie ti],. legiate boxing tom nament and nth-
news to strut humming All , letic officials from leading colleges
is not still any longei , throughout the East ns guests of

) honor, students and ‘isitois ale at-The mess is Dell-rcptcsented .

Eddie Nichols of the Neu York Times, tending the fist open house to be
sponsored by Student Union in Oldlends a big-oty atmo.pliene by sitting

with his hat on . Ed Neil, 'i Plain'
A P con lespondent• conies in and) A reception at Schnell students Si illgets a big hand from his fell.. he given the °ppm tunity of meeting)
sci lb, . Such populai ity the gun ....ts is being held on the firstAnother burst of applause . . land third floor lounges Members ofThe Appiopriatkons Committee comes' Blue Key, mien's campus society, midin with PIesalMit ' )llct, .I lAichousai, women'. social 'moral yThey take ring-side seats „ . ,ociety, will so %e as ushmsSkip Stapler, last yea] 's count cap- i The Union has seemed the Nitta:ly,.tam, walks around looking Important Nine, campus onchestn a, to fun nisi]with a blue badge on his lapel I music for nn all-College dance to be!A freshman band menthol conies run- held nn the second floor lounge Inning in . Give this little boy' order that fieshinen mac pan ticipate,a hand . They do . ,all lust Sean customs sl. el e I einoced 1Neely McComn welcome—usnn)at G o'clock tonight.

with a pretty little speech , 1 Facilities for cal ds and otherWe meet the celebnities !games will be pl.:nu:A in thin fustThey're hew from Hancard, Atinv, and thud flow lounges Unescon ledYule, Dartmouth, Columbia, Pitt,' co-eds and "stags." ale °nem aged to,!Connell, and points West attend the open house, in keepingThe lights ale dimmed ; with the Union's policy of making theVann i of Syracuse appeals . . , ' Aran a function for the online atu-1lobe is right behind Matt% dent bodyMc Andrews once again takes his tuna-' Among the guests who bane been Ilion place as second an ited to attend the open house ateThe Iof-ace gets into the ring athletic officials front Piinceton, 43Our slick-looking MI Lucas of "New .S. Militaiy Academy, Ilancard, Yale, IYolk" . The big .how is ißr ON, n, Columbia, Connell. New Yolk'about to stunt . . The bell . innen say, Lehigh, Swarthmore, Dart-Julie loses . Ile steps Sion i mouth, Temple, Pitt, West VIIginia,the ling And wipes his and contestant s and repiesentatives
cues . , ft am the six competing colli.

- . ~,.mg colleges
Posey Stoops holds back a, though' Sponswed minemalle to Ruffin, Ilhe nine saving something spirit of good fellouship among Penn

Umph . . Pe didn't sat, that State students, tonight's open houseone . is one of too planned by the Om--. .. - ,_ mon._Julie conies in tlOrn the .hurte, ' k , econd all-College fund ion m 111 be
---

- !held in Old Minn folio,mg the Eubter(Continued on thud page) 'tett,9

is Ring Know
han 350 Prof;

.

.

Houck

.hiptunn to the lopes such a nuns of
lights that ssould base flood Hall
but fo the ropes

Loss is is the oak Penn State beAel
to nm a title tonight With anothei
30,11 to go Lem is motel! Ins master•
ones hall, mho defeated him in the
finals of the inteicollegiates last
%cal

Biübaltm of c inn Mat t land enn
the middle,mght title from Daunt
Nec t, in a tut clone fight. Both of
the men ttetc ndlmg to exchange
punch, and dznplat ed denez boning
Ada, with the Gtoen Tula, getting
the bent of the exthange .4 done
ange

111th Andi N,03 fat felting
because of illncs, George Eknitis, of
We,turn 1,1oy land, a on the 175-pound
tole Ands contracted a bad col',
and fe,ei hot night nod aas unable to
onto: the mg

Duke Ci tnlltn of Natnon the
ch tmpionklup fm the MidAnn..
Its n t eft] ct's demmon own Tony Pin-
cur a in one of the most emating bouts
of the evening Rtnheing that, the
title hung in the balance, both the
hens., kept the light going at a
tomtit. Ina,. Duke landed consu,tent-
lv with n mtniging left while the
Grmn Teiror hens landed fast at
do, quarters

Captain Julie Cp,tein, of Penn
State, non tin d place in the ban-
tammeight cla,s bi foi fed from KR',
1...1,y, of Penn. n bile Pitlzerald of
Nay p mon the featheimeieht clan,
thud pl tce fioin Captain Shadel of
Penn, be the name unite

Johnol, 31c ludieo: cleat lv out-
fought NV°lapin of S)i.ieuve in a rt..t
bout foi thud place in the 135-Pound
class Lit keeping up a au," of
Woo, Johnio aline t succeeded in
(looting the Orange minuet in the
last two impels

Dot eh. s of Westin n land and
Bons, Hilltop in eltemeight, :tagetl an
intei estrng stiuggle Ihe loco te.',
decision went to Ito•s, but did out
Inca with the applimal of the LIOUIL

COOI3OI of 31 I T fon Ceded to
31onan of Sti act,. In the con,olatin
bout fon the 160-pound ,1lemon Inc

he light Ileavyu eight elne, ntl 40,
lnhnm Gll,llll \n 011 thud plae, Inv

fon lent Inono Diu ,elou n Penn', ,ninth'
Inghtei

l'on tiled place in the Inens2.ssencint
,Insl,loll, ft nnk of Ssi ncu,e eon I,y
fon felt Nom Joe Millet, Lion outman

VIRGINIA RINGMEN WIN 12 POlOlLII LION II SK II %U.
SOUTHERN CHAMPIONSIIII' SrAI,S colcu NI INNING FIVES

High school ba,la.tball lean, coach-Posses, ltithaulual Titleholders M oil be ton tot tner Penn State alb-
-121, 115, 150, 175-Pound Citts•es tiptalvd the thampionslop of

,then dish tell this veo and toil! com-
pete in the °lntimation, to decode the

The Unit etcity of Voginta neon state elminpion
the Southetn loosing ehanmion•ltiP 1, Scott lligh of Not tit 1.11addock,this Seat, cantol mg the title ina coachod lot Johnny Reed, fondei Lunt
tom nament staged at Unitmons', I it- football, basketball tool baseball star,:goon, last month. as the W P I A. I. dimly., and

The Catchers tonic represented 10, null ine-1 55 e•tingliou, ((ugh of
Ifont ontoe olual title-tunnels in (add- Potshot eh in its next tournament
stein, 125-pounds, Monet, 115- game mink IMl3ois High school, un-

,pounds, 11Iyet 160-pounds.mod' dm the tutelage of Eddie Damon,
Gentt v, 175-pounds. Alinardt, of a membet of the Nittany vault team,
Hot Ida, roan the 115-pound title pot 1020 and 1027, will moot Fat tel on
(Moth idge, Noah Co °lino, the 1.15'J the Thal college Aeon aL eenville
pound elummion ,Mtp, and 11111, Tulane,Uiatandno might rot the Not Um estm n
the Ileac ym eight title. Pennsylvania title

LINE-UP PUZZLES WRITERSMI. 16 CONSECUTIVE MEETS_ _ _ _
gh sign t..tenlety foundUtneelkity of Colonado sounnung Ihau gleatest tiouble this Scut m iestennis have non sateen ant night Vies' counting the lineup (.1 the South Hillstones since John Mason took ovei the, high school 1,1.1,0101 team Thecouching position in 1928. The swim- naines of fool of the quintet alemei', hole also ht ohen accent! t cut2.alsi t, • • •

111 ritti Toltigiatt4, Boxing Final
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